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Factors Contributing to the Delay in the Perception of the Oculogravic Illusion 1965 this publication contains the report of an
international workshop including discussion papers and notes submitted by participants and the conclusions and recommendations
adopted regarding sustainable fisheries management issues discussed include key aspects contributing to fisheries unsustainability and
overexploitation the best practical approaches to address these factors and whether current international fisheries instruments
sufficiently address these issues
Report and Documentation of the International Workshop on Factors Contributing to Unsustainability and Overexploitation in
Fisheries, Bangkok, Thailand, 4-8 February 2002 2002 the availability of a large number of variables derived from clinical and
laboratory evaluations of 200 middle aged males made it possible to relate them statistically to the bcg waves numerous significant
correlations were found and these are discussed it appears that until the factors and their interrelationships are more precisely
evaluated the strictly quantitative use of bcg standards derived from groups to determine such things as stroke volume among others
must be regarded with caution the results seem to indicate that serial bcg s will be necessary for complete evaluation of an individual s
cardiovascular status author
Factors Contributing to the Ballistocardiographic Wave Form in Healthy Middle Aged Males 1966 the purpose of the study was to
examine through narrative contributing factors which lead to burnout in three hispanic middle school teachers in a school in south
texas that is predominantly hispanic burnout in this work was understood to be the experience of excessive stress and anxiety which
accompanies teachers inabilities to cope with environmental stressors present in their workplaces while this term served to introduce
the study the participants defined their experiences of burnout in their own words clandinin connelly 2000 merriam 1998 while the exact
impact of teacher burnout on student achievement is unknown it is clearly detrimental for the well being of the individual teacher and
presumably to those around him or her including students different factors such as teacher s attitudes towards perceived stressors
administrative support classroom discipline and physical environment were characterized the researcher additionally used personal
experiences and reflections in conjunction with existing scholarship on the subject in order to illuminate the stories stories were framed
within different contexts clandinin connelly 2000 the research in large part followed the narrative thread of the responses that the
participants provided resulting in the themes of the study teachers candidly discussed their thoughts and opinions about stressful
factors although the stories of each of the teachers included different reasons for burnout within which the temporal nature of
burnout was revealed as well as the angst of teachers trying to relate their careers to their lives it was apparent that burnout is an
essential problem in this hispanic teaching community from this work scholars and practitioners should be able to gather a sense of
what a few bilingual south texas teachers experience in their workplaces
Factors Contributing to the Recent Increase in U.S. Fertilizer Prices, 2002-08 2009 the current qualitative phenomenological study
involved identifying and exploring the factors contributing to the nursing faculty shortage of western massachusetts through
interviews 24 participants including 5 for the pilot study identified and discussed the reasons why they chose not to teach or to
continue to teach and why registered nurses did not choose faculty teaching as a career track in education poor salaries were the
primary factor contributing to the shortage of nursing faculty in western massachusetts participants provided personal insight and
suggestions concerning various educational institutions in western massachusetts and participated in a massachusetts survey that
examined many suggestions to alleviate the faculty shortage in western massachusetts
An Exploration of Factors Contributing to Stress and Burnout in Male Hispanic Middle School Teachers 2007-08 bachelor thesis from
the year 2018 in the subject pedagogy school system educational and school politics grade 5 gha system university of education
distance learning course post graduate diploma in education language english abstract students academic performance is a key feature in
education this study was therefore conducted primarily to assess the factors contributing to improvement in academic performance of
junior high students jhs in a basic school which is in the gomo east district in the central region of ghana the mixed and descriptive
research design was used and a sample size of 87 respondents 79 students and 8 teachers were selected through random sampling
technique the findings revealed that the average academic performance 47 0 of the jhs students in the basic school is weak and their
performance in mathematics average score of 31 48 and english language average score of 39 99 is a fail it was noticed that student
factors that contribute to an improvement in academic performance include regular studying self motivation punctuality and regular
class attendance hard work and interest in a subject the teacher factors were completion of syllabus use of tlm s frequent feedback to
students and given students special attention per the findings parent factors which was very key was parent showing concern in their
children s academics and providing them their academic needs school factors that were significant included availability of text books
and tlm s the study also found that parent level of education and gender has a positive relationship with academic performance but it s
insignificant however age has a positive significant 5 significance level relationship with academic performance based on findings the
study recommends that there should be strict monitoring on teachers to vary their teaching methods to suit their needs of the students
and also to provide the students with constant feedback on their
Oral health : factors contributing to low use of dental services by lowincome populations : report to congressional requesters
2023-07-03 essay from the year 2016 in the subject psychology social psychology grade 6 7 language english abstract in what
ways are you smarter than your parents and grandparents and in what ways are these two older generations smarter or wiser than
you what are some factors that contribute to generational differences in intelligence and age differences in wisdom an short essay
Geographic inequalities in health and mortality: Factors contributing to trends and differentials 1987 this book is a compilation of
papers presented in the international ergonomics conference hwwe 2007 held at central institute of agricultural engineering bhopal
during december 10 12 2007 the proceedings of hwwe 2007 titled developments in agricultural and industrial ergonomics has been
brought out in two volumes vol 1 general studies and vol 2 women at work this volume contains section on anthropometry and work
place design work and sport physiology physical environment cognitive design ergonomics ergonomics in agriculture ergonomics in
industry and occupational health and safety
Human Factors Contributing to Groundfall Accidents in Underground Coal Mines 2013-07-25 journal of education and learning
edulearn is an interdisciplinary international journal of original research and writing on education the edulearn aims to provide a forum
for scholarly understanding of the field of education and plays an important role in promoting the process that accumulated
knowledge values and skills are transmitted from one generation to another and to make methods and contents of evaluation and
research in education available to teachers administrators and research workers breaking the barriers of a silenced identity teacher
trainees attitudes towards the bilingual presentation in hebrew and amharic baratz lea 87 transformative learning model for youth life
skills entrepreneurs in poor weavers songket palembang ayi olim bertha n 99 computer presentation programs and teaching research
methodologies vahid motamedi 111 effects of cooperative integrated reading and composition learning model on the english learning
skills hadiwinarto hadiwinarto novianti novianti 117 toward a better preparation of student teachers reading skill the sq3r strategy
with authentic and simplified texts on reading literacy and vocabulary mastery robi soma amirul mukminin noprival noprival 125 an
investigation on organizational charlatan behaviour and moral identity as predictors of shame importance for education juneman
abraham rahma putri noka berline 135 effects of an informal energy exhibit on knowledge and attitudes of fourth grade students david
goodman 145 the investigation of critical thinking dispositions of religious culture and ethics teacher candidates abdulkadir cekin 158
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factors contributing to examination malpractices at secondary school level in kohat division pakistan qaiser suleman rizwana gul
sadia ambrin farrukh kamran 165
The CONTRIBUTING FACTORS TO THE NURSING FACULTY SHORTAGE 1927 case study from the year 2016 in the subject english
language and literature studies linguistics grade a international islamic university malaysia course bachelor of arts honours english
for international communication language english abstract the purpose of this study is to investigate the factors affecting the level
of english proficiency among international islamic university malaysia iium undergraduate students a set of questionnaires were
distributed online and data from a sample of 75 students were collected through google forms two demographic factors namely gender
and years of learning english were used as the variables the finding of the study suggests that the factors affecting the level of english
proficiency among iium undergraduate students were not affected by gender but were affected by the duration of learning english the
factors that were contributing to the level of english proficiency among iium undergraduate students were language anxiety students
attitude and also peers parental and teacher influences besides the study also revealed that there is no significant relationship between
cultural stereotypes and students performance in second language acquisition the level of english proficiency among malaysian
students are often questioned despite learning english for almost 10 years in school the majority of malaysian students still encounter
difficulties in using the language effectively especially in tertiary education many local graduates are still unemployed due to their
lack of fluency in english
Factors Contributing to the Growth of Public High School Enrollment 1966 this study is an analysis of thirty one interviews held in
1952 with men who were residing at the meurling refuge a municipal shelter in the city of montreal it is undertaken with a view to learn
of the factors that might have some bearing on why these particular men have become dependent on an institution of this nature in
addition the writer will survey other existing services available in canada for the homeless and consider how these services meet the
needs of these men as described in this study a homeless man will denote one who is not attached to a family group in the community in
which he is residing even though members of his family might be living in the same area seldom is he willing or able to sustain regular
employment with the result that he has either a marginal income or a complete lack of funds
Factors Contributing to Lime Requirements of Soils and the Evaluation of Lime Requirement Tests 1999 get a complete look into
modern traffic engineering solutions traffic engineering handbook seventh edition is a newly revised text that builds upon the reputation
as the go to source of essential traffic engineering solutions that this book has maintained for the past 70 years the updated content
reflects changes in key industry standards and shines a spotlight on the needs of all users the design of context sensitive roadways and
the development of more sustainable transportation solutions additionally this resource features a new organizational structure
that promotes a more functionally driven multimodal approach to planning designing and implementing transportation solutions a
branch of civil engineering traffic engineering concerns the safe and efficient movement of people and goods along roadways traffic flow
road geometry sidewalks crosswalks cycle facilities shared lane markings traffic signs traffic lights and more all of these elements
must be considered when designing public and private sector transportation solutions explore the fundamental concepts of traffic
engineering as they relate to operation design and management access updated content that reflects changes in key industry leading
resources such as the highway capacity manual hcm manual on uniform traffic control devices mutcd aasshto policy on geometric
design highway safety manual hsm and americans with disabilities act understand the current state of the traffic engineering field
leverage revised information that homes in on the key topics most relevant to traffic engineering in today s world such as context
sensitive roadways and sustainable transportation solutions traffic engineering handbook seventh edition is an essential text for
public and private sector transportation practitioners transportation decision makers public officials and even upper level
undergraduate and graduate students who are studying transportation engineering
Research Report on Factors Contributing to Low Immunisation Coverage in Mongu District 2022-01-21 this handbook is currently in
development with individual articles publishing online in advance of print publication at this time we cannot add information about
unpublished articles in this handbook however the table of contents will continue to grow as additional articles pass through the
review process and are added to the site please note that the online publication date for this handbook is the date that the first article
in the title was published online for more information please read the site faqs
Contributing Factors to Renal Dysfunction: Fetal Programming, Hormones and Epigenetic 2002-08-01 offers proven strategies for
advancing the care of the homeless elderly filled with key insights and field tested knowledge this is a concise hands on guide to how
interdisciplinary team strategies can advance the care of older homeless adults the book encompasses research evidence education based
initiatives and systems thinking and describes how to implement promising health care outlooks for diverse elderly populations in a
variety of localities chapters address the many challenges to caring for homeless individuals by integrating a team vision for adopting
transformation and geriatrics health care workforce education the book provides an overview of population demographics and trends
and discusses specific medical psychological care challenges including the spread of infectious diseases it covers the delivery of care to
homeless patients complex ethical and legal issues housing social economics family disruption and abuse end of life considerations and
political and policy challenges with abundant case studies and discussions about successes and failures in homeless geriatric health
care the book provides a framework for the joint efforts of social worker nurse mental health professional physician and other health
care professionals to provide optimal care for older homeless populations key features presents the most current resources evidence
and developments for interdisciplinary care of older homeless populations written by an interprofessional health care workforce with
abundant clinical and academic experience in the field focuses on implementing developing and adopting health care strategies to provide
for care of the frail homeless elderly includes case studies and discussions of successes and failures addresses challenges barriers
resolutions and opportunities for homeless geriatric care
Research Into the Major Factors Contributing to Eating Disorders 2018-11-16 there are few clinical problems in the sleep medicine field
that are more challenging than the sleep difficulties experienced by individuals suffering from post traumatic stress disorder ptsd this
book offers a unique complete resource addressing all the basic concepts and clinical applications in sleep medicine in settings where
combat related ptsd is commonplace authored by leading international experts in the field of sleep military medicine sleep and combat
related post traumatic stress disorder is organized in six sections and provides a broad perspective of the field from the established
theories to the most recent developments in research including the latest neuroscientific perspectives surrounding sleep and ptsd the
result is a full assessment of sleep in relation to combat related ptsd and a gold standard volume that is the first of its kind this
comprehensive title will be of great interest to a wide range of clinicians from academics and clinicians working within or in partnership
with the military health care system to veteran hospital physicians and all health personnel who work with war veterans
Factors Contributing to Academic Performance of Students in a Junior High School 2018-02-12 despite almost four decades and
billions of dollars in development activities we are barely in a position to track the changing dynamics of poverty or to define with
conviction the processes that entrap the poor in their misery accounting for about 90 of global poverty rural poverty through
transmigration is also a main contributor to urban poverty it is in the rural areas of the world where poverty is most severe in human
terms where the hunger hopelessness hardship and despair commonly associated with entrenched poverty are most pronounced where basic
health services sanitation educational opportunities and other common amenities are most lacking the alleviation of rural poverty is
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therefore tantamount to the alleviation of global poverty in its entirety the state of world rural poverty offers the first
comprehensive look at the economic conditions and prospects of the world s rural poor
Factors contributing to generational differences in intelligence and age differences in wisdom 1952 well timed and targeted innovation
boosts productivity increases economic growth and helps solve societal problems but how can governments encourage more people to
innovate more of the time and how can government itself be more innovative the oecd innovation strategy provides a set of
Some Background Factors Contributing to Effective Participation in a Social Group 2009-10-14 secession is the creation of a new
independent state out of an existing state this key volume examines the political social and legal processes of the practice of secession
following an analysis of secessionist movements and their role in attempts at secession eight case studies are explored to illustrate
peaceful violent sequential and recursive secessions this is followed by a look at the theoretical approaches and a discussion that
focuses on the economic causes normative theories of secession are discussed as well as the status of secession in legal theory and
practice the book systematizes our present knowledge of secessions in an accessible way to readers not familiar with the phenomenon and
its consequences it is ideal as a supplementary text to courses on contemporary political and social movements applied ethics and
political philosophy international relations and international law state sovereignty and state formation
Developments in Agricultural and Industrial Ergonomics (General Studies, Vol. 1) 2022-03-11 the mob in antwerp takes readers on a
gripping journey into the heart of one of europe s most notorious criminal underworlds from the diamond trade to drug trafficking this
book unravels the web of organized crime that has long plagued the vibrant city of antwerp explore the historical connections infamous
criminal figures and violent gang wars that have left an indelible mark on its streets delve into the intertwined worlds of corrupt
officials money laundering schemes and illicit financial networks that fuel the mob s operations gain insight into the impact of these
criminal activities on antwerp s communities security and reputation through meticulous research and riveting storytelling this book
exposes the dark side of a city often overshadowed by its cultural and economic significance it sheds light on the ongoing efforts of
law enforcement agencies to combat the mob and offers a compelling reflection on the challenges and future prospects in the battle
against organized crime the mob in antwerp is a must read for true crime enthusiasts history buffs and those interested in understanding
the intricate dynamics of criminal networks
Mechanisms and Pathways Contributing to the Diversity of Aging across the Tree of Life 1969 support the very best health well being
and quality of life for older adults here s the ideal resource for rehabilitation professionals who are working with or preparing to
work with older adults you ll find descriptions of the normal aging process discussions of how health and social factors can impede
your clients ability to participate in regular activities and step by step guidance on how to develop strategies for maximizing their well
being
Journal of Education and Learning (EduLearn) 2022-10-19 the proportion of the aged in society today is greater than ever before and
growing faster than any other segment of the population law enforcement officers are increasingly called upon to manage the needs of
the older population they serve elder crimes elder justice addresses all of the special needs of older people and gives the law enforcement
officer the confidence that is needed to understand the aging process communicate effectively with older people understand the fears of
older people develop effective crime prevention strategies and respond effectively to the older perpetrator this book offers insights into
the special considerations of the growing elderly population and teaches how to handle day to day interactions astutely and
empathetically resulting in a positive outcome for the law enforcement official for the older person and for the community key features
topics include crime and the older adult the criminal victimization of older adults communicating with and interviewing the elderly crime
victim crime specific issues facing the older population and the older adult as perpetrator each chapter contains multiple case studies
these case studies prompt the reader to think about what they might do if they encounter a similar situation in the field includes
communication tips throughout to remind the reader of communication issues and how to communicate properly with older adults
includes attitude tips throughout that demonstrate to the reader how to appropriately handle issues involving older adults
An Analysis of Family Factors Contributing to Graduation of Readmitted Students 2017-12-11 this title includes a number of open
access chapters the field of clinical nutrition as a whole seeks to consider the nutrition of patients within the healthcare system paying
attention to the interactions between diet nutrition and disease to that end this book discusses nutrition as both a contributing and
managing factor in relation to diseases such as obesity and diabetes it also presents malnutrition as a contributing factor to such
diseases and considers the efficacy of micronutrient supplementation it ends by looking at some of the recent developments and future
trends in the field of clinical nutrition
Genetic features contributing to Eye development and Disease 1954 hehs 00 149 oral health factors contributing to low use of
dental services by low income populations
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